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SSI ANS DEFEAT GERMANS IN OFFENSIVE NEAR CHOTIN

PROPR AM Protest is Made by Turriff

3CRIPTION ?oeu«w^‘^,.tm,D-w.n”
'
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y Amended, Passes Senate#»
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L PARTY FACING BOTH WAYS 
COMPULSORY SERVICE QUESTION

SINKS IN RUSSIAN DRIVE OPENS
IN REGION OF CHOTIN

m
0
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; HUE it

E DROWNED Ally’s Offensive Forces Back Germans at Continence of 
Dniester and Zbrocz Rivers—Germans 

Beaten Near Brody.

—Veight
r You

DR. NEELY’S RESOLUTION Resolution Adopted by Overwhelming Majority 
in Convention at Winnipeg Last Night 
Avoids Clear Stand, But Calls in General 
Terms for **, Necessary Steps ” to Raise Men 
and to Mobilize Resources 
Conscription of Wealth Professed.

9

Ml resolution presented to the liberal convention at 
rtf. h7 . Dr. Neely, M. P„ for Humboldt, le aa

par of democratic civilization against military deapot- 
tions call for the putting Tortb l?y each allied bellig- 
tll power as the only assurance of Victory; In times 
•tire resources of the country, moral and financial, 
4 wealth, are Justly disposable by the state tor the 
t its national liberties. The imperative duty of the 
ada today in regard to the war is its continued and

T;Collie* George A. Marsh of 
BelkviJle Founders Near 

Kingston.

t tropical wore- 
; coats are un* 
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es $22.00 and

London, Aug. S.—Russie» troops are the River Zbrocz, which-has been held 
on the offensive 4p the Chottn re* in part by the Russians for mote 
jrion on tbs Rusee-GaHctea border, than a, week, tad He behind the Cho* 
northeast of Csemowttz, and have ttn-Bnody Mae. 
withstood successfully Austro-German , (, 
thrusts hi the region of Brody, in 
Galicia, northeast of Lemberg. The 
Russian forward movement ; west of 
Chottn Resulted to the capture of 
two villages and a height The Aus
tro-Gemmule lost KX) prisoners and 
four machine runs. The Teutonic ef
fort near Brody penetrated the Rus
sian Unes, but the attacker* were 
thrown heck by a counter-attack and

Petro-
that the Russians have 

evacuated the fortress of Kameneto- 
Fodolsk. 
thirty mi
the garrison town of Proskurov, on 
the Bug River. 68 miles north of 
Kamenetz-PodoWk. Both these places 
are some distance from the line of

'trf

lam, the eo 
erent, of 11 
of peril th 
man-powei

Desire forContinued Advance,
In central Moldavia th* Teutons 

continue their advance north of Mok
shan!. Petrognud admits the 
of this movement end says tbs Rus
sians have retired toward the River 
Severn.

GALEunlined. made 
; trousers have 
10. Price 12.00
Irill, “Govefn- 
lap and button, 
sizes 36 to 44.
• 5.00
•ousers
ve pockets and 
14. Price 1.75

k
people By Tom King.

INNIPEG, Aug. S.—The western Liberals are going into the com
ing campaign facing both ways on the conscription issue. This 
is evident from the resolutions adopted by an overwhelming 

majority tonight, and by the refusal of the convention to adopt an amend
ment offered by J. G. Turriff, M.P. for Aseinibeia, explicitly declaring that 
oar forces at the front should he kept unimpaired, "by compulsion it necee-

vigorilige Lost Include Captain 
and Mrs. Smith, and Seven 

Children.
Wterri ng with the British Government for the pur- 

ly ascertaining the scope and character of the 
beet be rendered by Canada in the conduct of the

The text of the Russian communtca- poee of da 
service tin 
war.

tlon fellows:
"In the region of the VtBage of 

Semerinkl and Brody the enemy, in at
tacks, penetrated our defences, hut 
counter-attack» restored the positions

"In the region of the confluence of 
the River Zbrocz our energetic offen
sive drove out the enemy from the 
Villages of Barycbkovcy and Wygoda 
and the heights west of the latter

Vrthe maintenance. In unimpaired strength at the front, 
sei, and the taking of all steps necessary to secure re

fer the Canadian contingent 
organizing the production of other contributions to 
b as food, munitions, and other war necessities, upon 
greatest efficiency.
| the complete extinction of profiteering in all busi- 
Ito do with munitions and the necessaries of life, if 
I the nationalization of these ihdttftries, or by the 
k the British system of control;
| the recovery for the public treasury of' undue pro

file beginning of the -war by toe exploitation of 
of the people for the'present requirements of the

the Rtmelsn lines restored. Ml

per report fromA of our fa 
aeired re 

i't: : 
the war, 
lines of 1

•ary."te The Toronto World.
On*., Aug. 8.—News that 
were drowned to a ter- 

lie gale -which swept Lake Ontario 
l last night, when the George A. 
nab, a three-masted coal schooner, 
Belleville, foundered between Nine

tte Point and Ptygeon Island, was 
e startling news # that came over
• telephone late this afternoon 
wn Bath, where the fleet news of 
e awful tragedy was received. There 
re fourteen people on the vessel,
• out of that number twelve were

1:4 grad ents The resolution dealing with the war policy of the western Liberals 
was carefully drafted and represented days of labor and nights devoid of 
ease. The committee of 100 was at work oa it all day yesterday and un
til 3 o’clock this morning, and continued their labors until I o’clock to-, • 
night The resolution as unanimously adopted by the committee was 
presented to the convention by Dr. Neely, Liberal M.P. for Humboldt 

Dr. Neely presented the resolution in à masterly address. Never has.» 
poor cause been better presented. The fact that he voted for conscription 
in the house of commons gave additional weight to his words and the resb- • 
lution as read by him seemed peceeeartly to involve conscription. When*. - 
however, Mr. Turriff moved an amendment which would make its meaning 
unmistakable the temper of the convention on the conscription issue be
came apparent. The delegatee did not want an explicit declaration, but 
preferred the polished ambiguities of the resolution. Mr. Turriff made a 
bard fight but the convention was against him. His amendment was sup
ported by only oue-fifth of the delegates and the resolution as- reported by 
Dr. Neely from the committee of 100 was adopted by a rising vote. .

capital of PodoUa, about 
northeast of Chottn, and

"4.
ness(Continued on Pegs 2, Col. 7).

HYDRO INTERESTS UNITE 
AGAINST C.N.R. PURCHASE
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fits o 
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sn upon I 
y citizen i 
Kng to his or her means;
thoroly organizing the nation and carrying out this

Its accem-

n of a combined system of sharply 
ies and excess profits which shall tn- 
,bear his or her full share of the war

“6. „>■

ell of whom, eo it is stated,
iged to Belleville. Those who 
drowned were: CapL Smith, fats 
and five children; William Wet- 
mats; George Cousins,

, tad Mm, McClecvnan and feme 
war* W<1-

■* Smith, about !• years of age, 
I ben of the captain, and Mr. Mc- 
Clennan. The Maireh, which U own
ed le (Belleville, wee on her pray 
item Oswego to Kingston * with a 
set*» of coal for Rockwood Hospital 

| -i Lost From Beet
Tbs wshoonor foundered about 6 

Fskwk Otis morning,
The first news of 

tngsdy was received when

Beds "7.
Sir Adam Beck Heads, Deputation to Cabinet 

to Present Resolution Calling for Enforce
ment of Mortgage Provisions.

means may be
To Dtocuae Leadership

Convention soon after adjourned till tomorrow morning and .the 
question of leadership will probably come up for discussion. After disposing 
of the conscription issue, the convention passed a resolution in favor of 
-egeallsaties oLMBillons and more generous provision for returned soldiers, 
and also placed itself on record as farering the enactment of a,national 
bankruptcy law.

It was- after half-port eight when 
Dr. - Neety stepped to the side of the 
prestoring officer to present the long 
awaited ' resolution. His voice rang 
out clear - and distinctly and every 
word wse listened to with rapt at
tention. More than once be was In
terrupted by applause and at the con
clusion of his speech he received a 
remarkable ovation,

to the opening. Dr. Neely said that 
we faced a general election in the 
midst of the war. This was a most 
unfortunate condition and brought us 
face to face with a great crisis. That 
we were In that position, he said, was 
due, and entirely due, to the Borden 
government- It was not In any way 
the fault of the great chieftain of the 
Liberal party. 1
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G AND TARIFF 
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was admitted to have no value. In 
addition the country would be called 
upon to assume all obligations of the 
Gkotalan Northern. ,

Question of Management.
It further states that the present 

nunwf$ffltnt of the company under
ÏLTIKSÎ Baskiif Csmmissios Willi Power to Cestrol Cirrenty,

X Coinage sari Credits ; Tariff Redaction and 
- Cold Storage NatioeaHzalioe Called

The granting of the »T,M0,60e loan B L_ Wactarss I «hernie
to the Grand Trunk Is declared to be A Or DJ IT CSECin UIUI»
in, direct opposition to the recom
mendations of the royal commission 
and against the wishes and best In
terests of the people of Canada.

The meeting decided to communi
cate at once with the Liberal con
vention at Winnipeg giving details ot 
the situation and requesting that it 
give its support to the hydro and the 
municipalities, and protest against 
taking over the CaN-R. as outlined 
at' present and the grant to the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The associa
tion and the hydro executive are of

(Continued on Paso 13, Col. •).

Pointing out that representation had 
already been made to the federal gov
ernment opposing the granting pt public 
money to any ot the privately, owned 
railways and condemning th*. method 
of acquiring the C-Nil. and the pro
posed loan to the Grand Trunk, a 
joint meeting of the executives of; the 
Ontario hydro-radial and the Ontario 
Municipal JBlectrto Association yes
terday sent a strong resolution of 
protest to the 
be presented to 
net this morning by a 
tlon headed by Sir Adam

the day, eo took to be the sole physician; he made 
the diagnosis and proscribed the ftiedl* 
cine; then he called upon the Liberal 
leader to hold down the refractory 
patient while the prime minister 
poured the nauseous dose down the 
patient's throat," , •

1.45
iture the terrible lake 

Hugh
Oartney and Benjamin, two young 
wrmen from Amherst Island, went 

in their boats several hours lat
te lower therir nets, when they 
m serose Mr, McClennao end 
Mb's Son coming in from 
ne of the wreck to a 
is stated that the wind blew at 
! tato of thirty-five miles sa 
tr, and that it came up very sud- 

y that a wind 
this velocity is a most remarkable 

Writing for a summer month. It 
ipssro that there were five people 
the boat in which McClennan and 

ting Smith made their escape, but 
at they were lost, as the storm 
••ed the «mall craft about with ter- 
Me force. McClennan had one of 
* little Children clasped to his arms, 
*t the tittle one died from expo-

Hsxy Overtures.
After that. Dr. Neely continued, the 

prime minister made hasy overtures 
to conscription Liberals for a coali
tion government. What faith could 
these liberals repose in the prime 
minister? While the negotiations ware 
In progress, the prime minister had 
appointed two eastern Judges to over
turn the findings of a Manitoba Judge 
and whitewash the Hon. Robert Rogers 
(applause). Dr. Neely said that h# 
had voted for the conscription bill’be
cause he believed in the principle of 
compulsory service, which should have 
been adopted at the commencement 
of the war, but he had Voted against 
th# extension of the parliamentary 
term because he didn't believe that 
the Borden government should be en
trusted with the carrying out of Con
scription. He would now present to 
the convention, he said, a resolution 
unanimously recommended 
committee, 
expressed the position of the Liberal 
party. It proposed that Canada 
should stay in the war to the finish. 
The Liberal party proposed to keep 
our forces at the front up to strength 
and the people could safely trtlst that 
everything would be done to win the 
war by the national government.

ball corners, government. It will 
the premier and cabi- 

large, députa- 
l Beck.

Asking that the municipalities be 
considered to the matter, the resolu
tion declares that the taking over of 
the C.N.R. on the lines suggested by 
Sir Thomas White in Ms recent state
ment to parliament, is absolutely op
posed to the recommendations of the 
royal commission, which found after 
careful study of the situation that the 
stock of the railway had no actual 
value. By the action of the finance 
minister. It states, the recomen da
tions of the Drsyton-Acworth reports 
are disregarded and a situation pre
sented which Involves upon the coun
try a liability to pay for stock which

1 *-
•y Tom King.

Winnipeg, Aug. «.—The eeoond day, 
the big western Liberal convem-

under proper government super
vision, with provision tor re
discount facilities under federal 
control, all such banks to have a 

, minimum paid-up capital of fifty 
thousand dollar» (360,000), with 
power to lend on chattel securi
ties, but without power to estab
lish branches. *
This resolution, while acceptable as 

far as it Yent> was criticized as not 
going far. enough. Several of the de
legates insisted that the convention 
should definitely declare tow a state 
bank of issue and rediscount and for 
a national currency. Later In the day 
they hailed with- great enthusiasm a 
comprehensive resolution dealing with 
baiklng and currency and the same 
was adopted without division.

Demand Radies! Referma 
The main financial plank of the 

western Liberal party reads as fol
lows:

. Murine men divides Into two parte. These 
was, first, the morning and after
noon roestone when th* delegatee 
were awaiting anxiously the report 
from the committee on resolutions. 
That committee, it was known, had 
been to session until 3 o’clock this 
moaning trying to agree on a reutte- 
factory resolution respecting the at
titude of the party toward conscrip
tion and Sir WflBrid Laurier.

When the convention opened at 
: 10.30 this morning It was annouced 

that the committee was still hard at 
work on the vital planks of the plat
form, but that a number of Important 
resolutions upon other subjects would 
be sent in from time to time for 
the consideration of the convention. 

Banking and Currency.
The first question of Importance to 

be dealt with by the convention was 
the banking and currency question. 
A resolution was unanimously adopted 
calling for the establishment 
local unit banks, and reads as fol
low»:

tlon
Laurier Demonstration.

This reference to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier at once elicited a great demon
stration and it was some moments 
before the- speaker could proceed. 
When quiet was restored, Dr. Neely 
went on to say that the Borden gov
ernment had carrièd on the war for 
party prestige and party advantage. 
It had made no effort until a few 
weeks ago to form a coalition *or a 
national government Without any 
preparation, without any attempt to 
educate the people, Sir Robert Bor
den and suddenly presented the con
scription bill. Then for th* first 
time be made some motion toward 
getting a coalition government, but 
th» way In which he had gone aoout 
it and the proposals be made to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier were nothing more or 
less than an insult

"Sir Robert," continued the speaker, 
amid applause and laughter, “under-
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It was a resolution thatCRAIN CUTTING BEGINS 
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Yield Reported to Look Better 
$• Than Previously Expected.

jOkltory, Alts., Aug. 8.—drain cut- 
P* ha» started at Milk River and 
~u*’1any other sections of the south 
Mberta country. Those cutting say 
P* yield looks much better than was 
•tiler anticipated.

PLAN TO ACQUIRE CN.R.
IS SHARPLY CRITICIZED

has full depth 
of art ticking.
................. 10.66
Ire, with rope 
rice ........ 4.26

!

edge. Regular
4A6 That, In the opinion of this 

convention, the time has arrived 
for the reorganization of the 
banking system ot Canada, so as 
to bring it more nearly within 
the democratic spirit of proper

g. Very good
.96

German Proposes Non-Partisan Board of Fifteen Members 
and Professes Strong Distrust of Rogers’ 

Motives—Bill Given First Reading.

of (Continued on Fege 2, Column #.)
in good grade

1.60
Jhe bank act Should be so 

amended as to permit the crea
tion of rural community bank» CONSCRIPTION MEASURE 

PASSES THRU SENATE
j

KERENSKY
sanitary. Size 
....................3.25 (Continued on Page17, Col. 1).

APPEALS 
FOR RUSSIAN SUPPORT

LOSSES FROM U-BOATS 
RISE SLIGHTLY AGAINs of retains sewnd reading and the Introduction of the bill based upon the resoluti’on*b«?ng deferred until tomorrow st the request of Sir Wilfrid

LaUIArnumber of plane were proposed by opposition members for dealing 
_.in-1- . w. m. German of Welland wanted the govem- 

♦ \ broader afid more courageous plan going further on the
ment to adopt «^otae^ » _ made-the suggestion that the Canadian 
road to ^““J^nFal the National Transcontinental and the Hudson
NortheriLthe s", board to be composed of 16 men of
Bay Railways be adnrtnlsterea w ™ f Canada This board, tohigh business ^“dlng, representing paI^ d annually by Joint
be independent of political Influence, was w
ballot of the senate and the house Of comm^ ««a that the men who would 

Carvell Against Principle. benefit by the government proposals
F. B. Carved of Carte ton, N.B.. wero personsd fri«n*i of th* tanister

came out frankly in opposition to ^ public works, who had placed Wm
public ownership and operation of ln office. He asked that ths^vskm
railway», pointing to the Interooto- be made by Sir Walter Caroete,
niai as an all-sufficing object lesson. Mni0r Judge of the exchequer court. 
He asked for a continuation of ft- ,, Me recent dally custom, Sir
nancial aid to the C.N.R. until after purler asked the prime min-
the war. when a permanent policy the opening of the house,
could be decided upon. when the evidence taken before the

K M. Macdonald of Pictou " 
dared himself ln favor of a receiv
ership to “clean the matter up orwe 
for all.”

The plan to decide the value ot the 
C.N.R. stock by arbitration angered 
Mr. German, who said that 
mould be strong influence behind the 
arbitrator». He said the minister of 
public works had been associated with 
Mackenzie and Mann tbrnout their

•Only Rule of Iron Can Make 
for Powerful Creativef

Upper House Gives Bill Third Reading — Rejects Nine 
Amendments—House of Commons Will 

Consider One Change.

■ i
Government.

i
^•trograd, Aug. 8.—Premier Keren•-
SlA*8 aPPeal to the people for sup- 
sort for the reconstituted 

.declared that only
Present plight resulting 

military situation, together with ard- 
I tot sad eelt-sacrlflclng support by the 
ft Utopie, can make for a powerful cre;.- 

'"W* fovernment with authority to free 
E j” bad of the enemy and enlist ln 
É *?fk of reconstruction, all the 

®°roes of the nation. 
à£^P>0 government." the statement 

yrt*. "will employ its whole strength 
WL ii? teak, confident that the power 

revolution will be utilized for 
feî Çto’Don of Russia’s honor which 

i—/ff*. been aTeoted by treason, puell- 
I enuahy and treacherous cowardice.”

British Admiralty Return for Past Week Gives Twenty- 
One Large Vessels Sunk By Mine or Submarine.

London, Aug. 8.—There waJ a slight lncrearo in the loss of British 
merchant vessels by submarines os mines during the last week, according to 
the official summary issued tonight. -iizi .

Twenty-one British vessels of more than 1,600 tons and two vessels 
of less than 1,600 tons were sunk last week. Thirteen ships were at
tacked unsuccessfully. Np fishing boats were lost.

The weekly statement of the admiralty follows:
‘JFor the week ending August 6: _ ... __ ■ __ -'»«»
"Arrivals of all nationalities over 100 tons, 2,673; aaillmgs, 2,796.
"British merchantmen sunk by mine or submarine, over 1,600 tons, 

21, including two the week ending July 29; under 1,900 tons, two.
"Fishing vessels sunk, none. „ . , „ .. .
"British vessels nnsucoesefnlly attacked, 18, including one the week 

ending July 22 and two the week ending July 29."
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government, 
a rule of Iron in 

from the
notification of the refusal and the up
per house will then reconsider its 
amendment. However, the Ldugbesd 
amendment, coming from the leader 
of the government ln the senate, will 
In all probability be accepted by th* 
commons. '

The bill will In all probability reach 
the lower house this week' and next 
weak will be signed by the governor- 
general. Immediately this formality 
is effected compulsory service will be 
In force and when the raising of men 
will start will be a matter for the 
government to decide. The first move 
will probably be to establish the local 
tribunals to consider exemption cases. 
The first men to be called out will be 
the unmarried and widowers without 
children between the ages of 20 and 
8», that is, men from 20 years of age 
to men

■y a Waff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 8. — The military ser

vice bill received third reading and 
was finally passed by fee senate this 
evening, after nine amendments to it 
had been defeated. The bill was 
carried on division and no vote was 
taken. An amendment to Interpret 
the word "clergy" as defined by each 
particular denomination was defeated 
by a vote of 34 to 24, a government 
majority of 10. This amendment was 
moved by Senator Beaubien, one of 
the government members. All other 
amendments were lost on division.

The measure will 'now go back to 
the commons where the amendment 
proposed by Sir James Lough eed and 
■passed, making approval of the min
ister of Justice a condition of pro
secution, will be considered. If the 
amendment Is accepted by the com
mon», the senate will be notified 
cordlngly and there will only remain 
the signature of the governor-general, 
but if the commons refuses to
accept the amendment thebiU
Will be return ed to the ssiete with

V
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The number of vessels over‘1,600 tone sunk last week is an increase 
of three over the number sunk fci the previous week, when eighteen were 
lost thru submarines or mines. There is a decrease af ou» In the T*^* 
ot leas than 1,600 tone, three having been reported lost tto Rnkw wet*.

The total for the present report, 23, is an increase of two over the 
previous report, ami is one les* than the number reported lost for the week 
ending July 22, which was the highest since the week ending June 24,

(Continued sn Fags 3, Cot 1).IP** to Concentrate U-Boats
Against United Kingdom DINEEN’6 MEN’S HATS.

Summer straw
fcaU^rice. dP—*’*- 140 Xonge street w£wn.28 were lost

84.£
MT

.1
soon as the bill Is signedAM*

by the governor-general and there- 
law, criticism of con-

»Aj"6«n, Ang. 8.—A despatch to Keu- 
fii 1 i. e*1- fT<m Amsterdam says It 

. from 9 German source that 
ijj.7”W Intend» utiortly to concentrate 
JTjwmarine activity exclusively against

there
tereets a man. 
rail, boat or motor, 
hats and

tore
scriptisn wtil.be a punishable offence.
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